of changes that take place in the HF ECG pattern with exercise in the single individual.
A not dissimilar scheme can be applied clinically to detect presumed alterations in the myocardial state of the acute cardiac patient. By signal processing of the HF ECG, sufficient noise-reduction can be achieved to produce useful records in nearly all circumstances (even, in diagnostic testing, under exercise conditions). The new patterns are complex, but if the values of the HF ECG waveform are recorded in ranked sequence, a simple quantitative description of the sequence will characterize any changes in waveform as the patient recovers or deteriorates; hence a quantitative trend detection and evaluation procedure does exist. The interesting fact that the procedure now clearly warrants trial in exercisetesting for early coronary ischoemia is an illustration of the basic point that experience in computer processing of clinical signals may prove valuable in devising sensitive methods of health testing for early disease.
So this second kind of computer-based signal manipulation leads back to the starting point of this Address. There are interesting and strategically important things to be done with the computer on the clinical signal; often these seek answers to specific questions about the individual patient, but underlying a significant number of these measurements is an attempt to look beyond the variable to the control system influencing it. Knowing about the state of the relevant control system in the body is an important first step to being able to manipulate it. In the meantime, while one cannot negotiate with a body control system, at least one can co-operate with it. In order to survive, any organism, whether unicellular or multicellular, must have some form of control mechanism to ensure that its internal environment is maintained within the limits which ensure that its cellular metabolism can continue. Gordon Pask (1961) defined an organism as a control system witlh its own survival as its objec-tive. The basic homeostasis is to preserve itself as an individual. The amount of control required in a unicellular organism in a fixed environment is minimal but becomes very much more complex in a multicellular organism in a changing environment. As the complexity of the organism increases it becomes necessary for it to be able to recognize changes within its constituent parts and not only change in its external environment. The behaviour of such an organism will therefore present to the observer a system whose external behaviour and internal functions remain within certain bounds despite changes in its external or internal environment. Because of the latitude permitted, and indeed essential to the compensatory mechanisms of the organism, the definition of what constitutes normal behaviour of the organism becomes very difficult.
Papers
By its very nature the control mechanisms within the organism will tend to conceal from the observer any failure of its constituent parts. It is not until the control mechanism itself is unable to provide sufficient compensation for the failing subsystem that the effect of this failure will be seen. If this state is reached the total system will fail and may well die unless some change is made external to the organism in order to support the subsystem which is failing.
The situation is analogous to that of a patient in an acute clinical situation. For example, imagine a young man admitted to a casualty department following a road traffic accident who has sustained a fractured femur and a crushed chest. He will certainly have his blood pressure and pulse rate measured, and in some hospitals his temperature. These functions can well be within normal limits and yet should he sustain a further comparatively small blood loss he may well die. The experienced clinician will make his assessment of the case not on the measurements given above but from signs which indicate the degree of drive to compensatory mechanisms such as the fact that he is pale, his hands are cold and that he is sweating. It is worth observing that at the present time no instrument is available for the routine measurement of these three variables.
The situation is similar to that of the elderly emphysematous bronchitic who may for years have had a low Po2 and a high Pco2. We recognize that these values may be abnormal but we have little idea how much reserve his system has to further stress.
There can be little certainty in a prediction about the future clinical behaviour of an organism as complex as man by making observations of a function which is in fact controlled by a servomechanism. The mode of behaviour of this mechanism, the autonomic nervous system, is poorly understood.
If it is necessary to know the amount of reserve left in a servo-mechanism it is little use looking at the output of the system as this may stay within normal limits right up to the moment of failure. An indication of the reserve can be gained from knowing how much work the mechanism is doing or the content of its feed-back loop. In man we have access to neither of these pieces of information.
There are, however, other ways of approaching this problem. In a complex interactive servomechanism there exists in each of the sub-sets of the total system random oscillations with characteristic amplitudes, frequencies and phase relationships to oscillations within the other groups. These can be thought of as the total system hunting for an ideal solution to its input. These fluctuations change in character when the system is under stress and it is possible to detect stress within such a system by measuring by how much the characteristics of these fluctuations have changed. It will take some time before the significance of these changes can be fully appreciated or it can be concluded that a given set of changes is uniquely determined by a particular stress.
A second approach to the problem is to deliberately give a known degree of stress to the system and measure the response. Though less elegant than the first method it has the advantage that the stress can be made reasonably specific for a particular system and to some extent can be made to imitate a possibly unfavourable clinical situation. The physiology is therefore more circumscribed than in the former case though the two approaches are clearly complementary rather than contrasting.
Work has already been done on a number of responses to specific stresses. Professor Sayers has outlined the work in which he is engaged (p 473). Smith & Schwede (1972) have recently described changes in arterial blood pressure in response to halothane and demonstrated how the transfer function of the system changes with the halothane concentration. In our own department we are studying the changes produced in the arterial blood pressure in response to a step change in intrathoracic pressure in anesthetized intubated patients. The recovery from the stress in fit young subjects is rapid and the settling time is short while the recovery time for the same degree of stress in elderly frail or hypovolkmic patients is longer and takes a long time to settle to the prestress value. This particular test demonstrates one great advantage of this form of testing. This is the fact that it is the general shape of the response and the phase relationship between measured functions which is of greater importance than the absolute values of the functions measured.
If the arterial blood pressure and the photo-electric plethysmograph are recorded together during such a stress it can be seen that both follow exactly the same pattern. Neither the fact that the digital plethysmograph record is not an absolute value nor the fact that it drifts is important as it is the shape of the curve which is significant and the drift is negligible within the short period of the test. The non-invasive aspect of this test is of relevance to any form of testing which is seriously proposed as the basis of a monitoring system which is going to have wide application in many clinical situations because it is easy to use and acceptable to the patient.
There are obviously a large number of other such stress tests involving small physiological or pharmacological stresses which could be used to predict the future clinical progress of the patient. Such tests could have ethical problems if the test could in any way be considered detrimental to the safety of the patient, but these objections can be overcome if the stress testing can be done as part of the treatment. A good example of this approach is observing the effect of either an artificial 'sigh' produced by a ventilator or an intravenous infusion on the patient's blood pressure.
The above arguments postulate that for a patient monitoring system to be predictive it must use information derived from the autonomic nervous system, and in order for it to have the widest possible application it must utilize, as far as is possible, non-invasive techniques. McDonald (1960) has put it, 'something of an El Dorado'. As long ago as 1904 Erlanger & Hooker proposed that the pulse pressure could be used as a rough index of stroke volume. Since that time many models and formulae have been introduced whose sponsors claim results which agree closely with those obtained by standard methods. However, like certain wines, these models travel badly, at least from one experi-
